Holistic review of issues and solutions

Private and public solutions with wildlife of interest to all

- Society benefits from food, wildlife and recreation produced and used on private and communal lands
- Landowners have wildlife, but may not have incentives to manage
- Without the ecological contributions and spirit derived from nature, humans suffer
- Without human spirit and actions, nature suffers
- Society needs private and communal support
- When wildlife pays, it stays!

Help People to Help Themselves!

Professionals and landowners care about wildlife and land with thoughtful production and use

Contact Us:
Congress Web Site updates and procedures
tiny.cc/2014WildlifeCongress
Phone: 970-491-6411
Email: 2014wildlifecongress@warnercnr.colostate.edu

8th International Congress

Wildlife and Livelihoods on Private and Communal Lands: livestock, tourism and spirit
Topics for presentations, posters and field trips

- Help rural and urban persons to want wildlife
- Collaborate across landscapes and jurisdictions
- Prevent and mitigate diseases and conflicts between humans and wildlife
- Use legislation and policy that encourages endangered species, tourism, hunting, business enterprises, and other human and landscape outcomes
- Act thoughtfully about energy developments, climate change, human footprints, and solutions
- Organize, administer, and use Land Trusts or other payments for environmental services
- Use appropriate Urban, X-Urban, and Rural land and wildlife planning, development, and management
- Form and lead local to international Wildlife Associations
- Practice appropriate ethics toward wildlife, land and people
- Learn from management systems and techniques around the world
- Engage NGOs and businesses to fund & implement conservation
- Educate future leaders and managers for private and communal management
- Release the spirit and strategies of thoughtful wildlife and nature conservation

Positive spirits and actions are our desired outcomes
We encourage sessions, titles, outcomes, and words that support: critical thinking, results, solutions, entrepreneurship, guidelines, best management practices, innovations, applications, models, tools, impacts, progress, recommendations, provocative debates, mitigations, examples, outcomes, successes, case studies, actions, behavioral change, etc.

Congresses were held in Africa 3 times, Canada twice, France, and the first in New Mexico, USA entitled: "International Wildlife Ranching Symposium" each reflecting how wildlife and recreation contributes to agricultural management, conservation, economies, and healthy societies.

For more information
- Web Site tiny.cc/2014WildlifeCongress
- Conference facilities ymcarockies.org/
- Rocky Mountain National Park nps.gov/romo/index.htm
- Tourism in Colorado colorado.com/
- Colorado’s Wildlife wildlife.state.co.us/WildlifeSpecies/Pages/WildlifeSpecies.aspx
- Get management ideas: LandHelp.info

Colorado’s gate is open. See you on September 7-12, 2014 in Estes Park, Colorado